
ILL PROMISES

GOOD RETURNS

Third Well in Stephens
County to Show Oil in

Past Ijlonth.
Breckenridffe Texas, Sept. 23. In

. incompleted ptate the G. D. Ward
.'h' 1 or the Magnolia Petroleum com-r-!i- y

i? making around ZO barrels of
oil from a depth of 3928 feet i,

are that whin completed the
will be one of the best produ-

ces
a

of the field. It is situated 10

i" soutnwestern part ot stepnens
wanu and is the third well in thfejnUr to pnow oi! within the last
) dajs It is near the L. B. Norvell

of the Texas company which is a
'i a king 1000 barrels ef oil per day.

The Cosden Oil and Gas company's a
''umpton test m the southwest part

r ;;e county is standing, full of oil,
. is shut down for orders.

This well together with the Mag- -
Petroleum company's Ward Xo.

md the Texas company's Xorvellw't S eipcted to bring about an
i . e drilling: campaign In the
uthwe-ter- part of Stephens cotra--

: Prur to the bringing m of the
den .s Corr.pton well this territory

us considered a territory for only
, ..How production.

EXPECTING RIG THIS WEEK
FOR WELL IN TULAROSA

Th Sou th weste rn Tularosa Basin
il and Refining company has gives

' in that its standard rig is expected
this week for its deep test,

"'hich is to be put down in the Tula--"c- w

basin in Otero county. New
Mf:co The location Is about eight

.ie northv. est of what is known as
n- t'errito Tularosa or "Roond raoun- -

anMlm buy Liberty Bonda.-Ad- r. to

i GILBERT-TRU- E
S

it
in

Company- announce n five per
cent canit dividend thiff neala

and a ten per cent cau divi-
dend In October.

GIL B ERT-T- R L K ha tiro pro-- IS
daeins wells ott is operating
on 28 acres In Block 07 known
as tbe TEXAS CJIIBH offset
with their first well doirn 1,060
feet.

R.
This stock should be bought at X.
the market and offers one of
tbe moot attractive of tbe
Northwest Burkburnett stocks.

daggers -- Wallace

JAGGERS - WAI.UCB Oil
CORPORATIOX U in a clas
by Itself It is fat beeomlnR a
rival of any of the btgseat of the
the companies. HAS FlVtt

WELLS has three
trellfc on tbe sand one of in
which vrlll be brought in with-
in the next few days This
Company has already paid three
dUtdend amounting to aproxi-matel- y

0feoU Its foortlr fire
per cent cnvh dividend Is to be haspaid In October --and at the
same time tbe 100 per cent stock
bonus promised to old stock-
holders will be 'mailed. it
WF. OFFER ANY FART OP
2.000 SHARKS of the ofd stork
at This price must nt lie
confused ltlt the neillng price
of tbe NEW issue wbtefa sell Oil
for less. By tnfctng advantage !of this offering yoo not only set
immediately the 5 per cent cash
dividend, but you get a 100 per Blxcent stock bonus.
MIRK VOIR ORDERS AT OCR

EXFlsJSSIi.
WE BIT AD SELL ALL 8(
STOfKs-- WB ARB COMMIS-
SION II -BROKERS OM.T 1LVVI3
NO PROMOTIONS AND MAIN-TU- N

THE LARGEST STATIS-
TIC Kl. DEPARTMENT OF ANY
BROKERAGE HOISK IN TUB
M EST.

Licensed Brokers.
31erabers of tbe KI Paso Stock

Exchange
Security Rank Trut Bids.

El Paso, Texas.

HOW A
LIEUTENANT

DEVESTED $400

IN BONDS IN
TEXAS STOCKS to

box

AND LEASES

MAKING

$230,000
From COLLIER'S WEEKLY

we get the story lt Is inter-
est lea and It is true. There
are many so eh stories of fabu-
lous wealth beincr made not
In the past but-I- the present.

Every day some one nnoesrs
wearing wonderful diamonds

with, substantial hank ac-
countswhen formerly they
were in bumble circumstances.

They had the nerve to plunge
IT only wUh a few dollar
We have published this story

in connection with others Mhjcn jare worthy ef your reading and I hairconsidering carefully. We be-
lieve

and
we can show you TII4T liS.OlR CHANCES OP WIN MM.

In the Oil Game In Texas is 78 i
per cent and that four out of 10
every five wells completed pro-
duce

all
oiL may

IT WILL COST YOC ONE by
CENT A postal card with your
name and address will bring
you this story together with I

other printed mutter of the
TEX tS OIL FIELDS which we all
publish. top

into

DUNBAR & CO.
v.
ing

orpi blikiikksi:l pm, tews frfiTti

on sworn
GUPS ILL

Operators Expect to En-
counter Pay Formation

in Abilene Field.
Abilene, Texas, SepL 25- - An oil

sand has been found at a depth of
1740 feet in the

well, near Caps, nine miles
southeast of Abilene in Taylor
county. The operators believe that

good pay formation should be
reached between IS 00 and 2000 feet,
The sand just encountered is free1
from salt water. Nine miles north-- 1

east of the Caps well, the Andrew
Urban No. 1. encountered an oil sind
mixed ith salt wafer at this depth

few months ago.
A S500 foot test will be drilled oc
10,900 acre tract, 5 it dated in the

southeast part of Fisher county,
southwest of Jones county and north.
east . of Noland county, north of
Eskota and XI miles west of Abilene.
The t race belong to a Calf forn laocnoern, which is shipping tools and
casing from California. Tbe geolo-
gists, who have examined the prop-ert- y.

say they believe this to be one
of the most promising locations in
the state.

The Occidental Petroleum company
of Abilene has let contracts for six
additional walls to be sunk on Its
Eastland county holdings. Tiisbrings the total number of contracts
let by this organization to 20.

RESUME WORK ON OIL VELL
DRILLING IN PECOS FIELD

According to reports from Pecos,
Reeves county, Texas, tbe Sunshine

i! corporation resumed drilling: last
"Wednesday on its Laura well, about
six miles from that place after a
shutdown of more than a month to
make machinery repairs and to set

new boiler. A spur has been built
tbe well from the Santa Fe, rail-

road.
The engine has arrived for the same

company's Victory well east of the
Pecos riTer in Barstow country and

is claimed that it will be spudded
in a few days.

STANDARD RIG READY
FOR WELL NEAR PECOS

A standard rig of the Dixieland
Syndicate, composed largely of Indian-ol- a.

Miss., people, has arrived at
Dixieland on the Santa Fe railroad.

miles north of Pecos. This rig is

rig tor drilling water wells. X F.
Chapman, formerly of El Paso, with

B. Griffith, formerly of Demlng
St. are promoters of the Dixie-

land Syndicate.

LACK OF PIPE LINES HAMPERS
PRODUCTION IN BURKBURNETT
The Borkburnett. Texas oil field,

especially in the northwest portion,
was reported as at practically a stand-
still in production at the close of last
week. The pipe line sitaation kept
things at a standstill as far as- - bring-
ing in wells was concerned because
there was little or no chance to handle

oiL Another reason for the stand-
still is that manv wells aloeir th- -

approaches to Red river are tied op
litigation and nave ben left shut

down on top of tbe sand.
i

COMANCHE1 HOME OIL CO.
PAYS 15 PERCENT DIVIDEND i

TH rvvm TTAV,A na mnon. '
declared its first dividend, which

ill be 15 percent, narable Oct. 1 to,
tw holders of reonrd S fi TT1

company promisee monthly dividends.
is smio. now tttat it is in the ore

ducing class. Many El Pasoans ara
interested in; the company.

Principal people in this company
have launched the Comanche Home

company Xo. 2.

170 BARRELS 33O0 FEBT.
The Western Exploration company

brought In the XcXabb Xo. 1 well
miles southeast of Caddo, Stephens

county, last Saturday and the pro-
duction was said to be 1750 barrels
after being shot at ZZ09 feet. It is
considered as opening some new ter-- ;
ritf.rv.

Doia'i Forget

The Pyramid rile Treatment Affords
Such Wonderful TteUeZ forItching. Bleeding or Pro-

truding Flic.
srcc- - rort a rrtEc trial.Perhaps you are now Buffering so i

dreadfully you cannot wait for the t

free trial. If such is the case go j

j

j
i

i

lou've So Idea What Blessed Relief
Is Until Yon Try Pyramid.

any drug- store and set a 60 cent j
of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-

lief should come so quickly you will
thank your fortune In learni-
ng- of Pyramid. If you are in doubt,
send for a free trial package by
mail. You will then be convinced.
Don't delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
rTBASOD DBTC OOMPAXT.

SS ryarald Ms Marshall, Mleh.
KIkHt sea! n a Free simple of

PyrwnM Pits Tmicfent, la plain wrapper.

Name.. ........ ....... ......
Street.
City Stat- e-

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINT

It is not necessary to shampoo your
so frequently if it is entlrelv

properly cleansed each time bv
ttM, of really good shampoo,
e1fiest 10 ue and Quickest dry- -

our reaaers is one that brings out .

the natural beauty of the hair and ,

be enloved at verv little evnence

wwiwn w it is easy to apply it to
the hair of just the '
of the bead. when rubbed i

the scalp and onto every strand.
an im-purities. It is soothing and cool

in us a'tion. as well as beneficial
th. .L.RLU3'r rer i

Iu
nu.eK--l - ...

. - -- t.,t.juuis a
and i m j lullin- g- tnaI

luai l,.

Rumors Of Oil
Discovery Make

People Excited
Amarillo Hears of Impor-

tant Developments in
Panhandle Field.

Amarillo, Texas. Sept 23. The an-

nouncement that oil and gas was dis-

covered in welts drilling in
this neighborhood has created much
interest in oil developments in the
neighborhood in the last few days.
Recent heavy rains, however, have
made it impossible to learn to what
extent oil has been found in these
wells. Tbe populace of .Amarillo
and the surrounding country has be-

come optimistic over the rumors.
There is a large demand for both

stock And acreage in this vicinity, but
it is practically impossible to buy up
either.

The Shelton Xo. 1. drilled by
Benedum-Tree- s, is at a depth of 500
feet.

The Seven States Oil company is
drilling on a block of land less than
fie miles from Amarillo.

The Happy on and Gas company s
No. 1 in Jtanaau county is drilling
at f!50 feet.

The Gulf Refining company's well
in section Xo. lis. Carson county.
has its rig up. A water well has been
completed and the test will be
spudded in soon.

The Capital Petroleum company's
Xo. 1. in Carson county, spudded in
last weeK.

The Miller Oil and Refining com
pany has spudded In its Xo. 1, at
Pullman, five miles east of Amarillo.
The company is planning to sink s
4060 foot well with a combination
arm.

PREPARING TO DRILL COX
WELL IN TULAROSA BASIN

The W. V7. Cox Oil company has
received its Doner ana other ma-
chinery, and the work of transferrin?
it by trucks to the site for the well
in the west side of the Tularosa
basin east of Las Craces was com
menced at once. Delay in receiving
in is macolnery is given as the reason
why this well was not drilling nearly.
two monins ago.

WELL BRIDGES AFTER SHOT
BUT MAKES 150 BARRELS

Graham. Texas. Sent. A new
cable is now on the Graham Xo. 1
site of the Texas company. This well

Wt
drillers will make an effort to drill
out the bridge as soon as possible.
The well continues to produce ISO
barrels of oil per day.

This company is planning to shoot
its Arnold Xo. 1 at an early date.

DRILIXIIS1 COMPANY DIUXG IX
WELL, IS RAXGBR

The Drillers On company brought
m the biggest well of the week for
the North Texas oil fields In Its
Barnes Xo. 1 in the Pleasant Grove
district west of Banger, Texas. This
well was credited with 4S barrels at
flush production from tbe lower
Ranger pay and only four feet in tbe
sand. The depth was 3450 feet. It
is near the Perkins and Poteet wells

on inside territory.
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR TWO
TEST WELLS IX DBXTOX COUXTT

McKinney, Texas. Sept. -- 2. The
SOS Cat Oil company of Oklahoma has
?orTets to? iif and gi on lands
which the Ray 3vve and Son Oil corn- -
P311 ha leased In West and j at
" i. Sf

f? W company
holds about acres under lease -
in these two counties. Drilling will ;f
orart within 3 rimva

I
TO OX IU5D nlVBIt BAXK3.

According to a report from Electra,
'Wilbarger county. the PhoTex
Oil company has contracted to drill
a deep test on the banks of Red riv.--r

on the D. T, Cross farm nine miles
north of that city. The drilling-- is to
start immediately.

REFIXKRT TO BE BtTLT.
Tulsa. Okbx. Sept. 13. A S00 bar-

rel refinerv is to he constructed lust
across Um Red river from Burkbur-net- t.

at DevoL Okla, the
UKiaBoma retroteum ana Gasoline
company. The plant Is expected to
be in opera tien within 30 days.

SETTLES TO 100 n.UinELS.
The Ardhwne Braden or Klncald

well Just north of Eastland. Texas,
first reported as malting-- 06 barrels,
settled down, to a production of from
73 to 160 barrels. no

H.
T5L DOI1ADO SPUDS IX WELL.

Corslcana. Texas. Sept- - 13. One
mllA Mi.t Af Pnrttnn the 171 llimiiln
Oil company has spudded in its
fourth well on the J. H. Farald farm,
Operations are expected to go for--;
ward rapidly.

AYXLL HAS STBOXG C VS KLOYC.
Snyder. Texas. Sept. :t. A strons

flow of gas and oil is confine- from
the Chalk Drown well. 23 miles north
of Snyder. I

I Trave Lett e
1 By XiKSAII. I

3IOXSEURAT.
the famous shrine inMOXSERRAT.

province of Bardi-
c na. illustrates tbe effect which
high moutains nave on men.

When you climb to the r:Hhigh mountain you feel j

.-- . v

Mohserrat is an outlying spur of
tbe Pyrennees. which stands nil j 1
alone, splendidly dominating a rirh
plain. It is one of the most ancient
and famous of Catholic shrines. Ac- -,

cordlmr to legend, many centuries aoan image of tbe Virgin was found at
the top of the mountain, and it was

a
(get
;

came
over the great Byxantine church with

gold. A queen walked up tbe moan- -
tain barefoot. great and the

of all the Christian world
gathered Uonserrat. '

its greatness came to an end the
ISth century when the French sacked
the shrine and carried away the orna-
ments.

Now the church has been rebuilt.
anu oners iree lodging to the piligrims who there still, but the
fame and splendor place have

iet Monserrat will always be a
Before Christ, the Romans

hftd a temnl. Af V.nti. .1 i.

t

' jiuhmitiiu

CnlnrnJnc "TUtt LrOJb

dissolving a teaspoonful can- - jfore that, mors than likely savages
throx which can be obtained from any worshiped their gods on the moun-- !druggist, in a cup hot water. This tain top.
makes a cup of shampoo liquid, i Worship grows in the soil

Instead to
This,

uiu. iieuiii-au- dissolvesvery

several

FIELD
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Texas,

Texas, by

learned

in

rtaT-Hi- . you HI .table cron in western11 r
white the V"n ,'t,"as.ii apo. Expert havVTnH

r

T.,- - a.t
to reports the fruit and

.:.Keu ior izafcn n,j irt 1.1.1 ..a--
tahl..-- aptl Tril't In T.'l r'iu:red;.irlv 'jSjs, tar. or

ISHOIMHG OF OIL

HT SIJIEIO
Drilling Goes Forward at

of 2290 Feet in
Black lame.

San Angelo, Texas, Sept. 23. A
showing of oil was found in tbe Rus-s- el

Xo. 2 at a depth of 2290 feet
the black lime formation. Ten feet
deeper a salt wato flow was en-

countered. The dr'ning is going for-
ward to a depth of 2300 feet. The
total depth of the well is 2400 feet.

Near Paint Rock, Concho county,
the Schultz oil well is underreaming
the h pipe at a depth of S150
feet to shut off the cave-- Drilling
will be resvmed daring the present
week as soon as the water is balled
from the hole, A showing of go's

and oil was found at this location at
around 3125 feet.

Thirteen mile? southeast of r,

in Runnels county. , the Rus-s-

Xo. S is rapidlv approaching the
1000 foot level This well is about
two miles west of th Russell Xo. 2.

The First Oil and Gas com-
pany has finished a fishing job on
the Los Arroyo well three miles west

Ballinger. Drilling Is going for-
ward at about TOO feet.

Nelson and kelson are drilling at
350 feet on the Mrs. Mary Spreen
place on Mustang Creek, Runnels
county.

The first deep test for oil !n Crock-
ett connty is drilling at 200 feet. The
contract calls for a test to 3500 feet
This is the test being drilled by the
Ryan Petroleum Syndicate. 25 miles
southeast of Barnhart.

Pays $5300 For IO
Of Water; Thought
He Had Got Whisky

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 22. For 110
cases or dirty river water. $5500.

That's what Louis Petrussi paid to
sharp witted individuals here and for
whom the law officers are now look-
ing.

Petrussi, who lives in a neighboring
city, came to Pittsburg to buy con-
traband liquor. He was taken In hand
by the sharpers and led to an aban-
doned wholesale shop Here he was
given a sample of some of the very
best brand of whiskey and was fold
all the cases he saw contained more
of the same. Unsuspecting, Petrussi
paid over the cash.

After Trail line the load home tn a
truck Petrussi discovered his "watered
stock."

ARTIST COLLECTS PORTRAITS
OF ALLIED WAR LEADERS

Paris. France, Sept. 23. An Impor-
tant collection of portraits allied
war leaders has just been comM-te- d
here by Dana Pond, the mcrioan
artist, and will be ent raortir to
Washington for presentation to the
war department as the ;oint ,ft of
Mr. Pond and the American Red
Cross. t

The collection Includes individual
portraits of Gen. Pershing, tten.
Bliss. Col. Honse, admira' Tnson and
marshal Petain, together with a

oud naintine of hc supreme
war council, snowing Gen. lilins, Oen.
Di Robliant. Con. Belin and Gen.
Sack ville-We- st.

The hie irruD renre3cr-:.-
the allied military ohiHs n Th inference room at Versi ' , anaivz-- ,
Ing the intricate miri-- v FUH-.o-

the time the German rer
Jl" K"""1ironi just oeiore Ine is

Beauty Chats By

A DAILV HEADER Gray eyer

fl skin, dark hair and lashes
and rosy cheeks sound like a delight-
ful combinatldn. With such a color-
ing you can. fortunately, wear al-

most any shade, but grays and
browns win perhaps be most becem
ing since they will bring out the eyes
and the hair. Mostly, your colors
would be those a brunette reds.
yellows, gold, hron ana such shades.

Baby Colors for you w.vju be tbe
same as those given ahoe. here is

special height or weight for a girl
At that "inbetween" stage, girls

Tary so

A Steady ReaderTry massaging
with ice to retli.ie the tut and wearlight brasjcrep

. F. V Use tor or castile soap forshampooing. If the hair is coming
you need a tonic If you want

mine, send me a letter with a
stamped envelop for the for-

mula. This is the best general tonic
know of

Interested Reader Very fewcreams crow hair. I never advise not
usinc it on that account. Try a
cleanin cream for your skin. icerubs and a daily vigorous scrubbing
with a soft complexion brush, hotwater and castit soapsuds

Interested I fancy thc

!tT?shSwto mu h.rre? should !lows lf e will take
build a shrine on Monserrat. mile, and now. if the calf does not

In medieval times It was a shrine about all the premiums of the fairof unexcelled beauty and splendor. An k.Tt ..'emperor here to kneel, and to!tbe Judges hide out.

Tbe

at

come
of the

shrine.

of

of
full veritably

southwest-ndraff- .

hair

rwiablv

of

Cases
River

of

of

of

out.

brown

n"i li it re
i'T'HE judges of the Puir.pkinviUe doc

fair have agreed to permit Bill
Hellwanger entering h calf in the
show ring and have it compete with
the dogs for prises This was done In
order to enlist the good will of Bill
for the fair. Bill is one of those fel- -

YOU I

IN

"The more intensely you have suf-
fered

i

from irritated Itching skin, the
more you will appreciate the relief it
that conies when Poslam is applied.

(Soothing, cooling, pacifying, now thatyou KXOW. you will never be with- -

it siiouiu ine neeu arise.!.,'.. f." .".,""51 ?".'"s
Inrrpnw; 1? Prr or rei noes,o forj"""" uit.w.any

-

Cenfc.rnl of eczema, pimple burns, bar- -

and
drieF. year

rolA Aceor.!mgbcr,'

IC'C.CJJ

Depth

in'

Safety

Jrnen

olive

it. h. tired item;, , feet to lfiveall .ruptioiial troubles befoieifor.
tuey r" tun LM.i;un.o sfnus.hold everywhere. For free t

tend(r sk
.... tra,i 7

OIL

TOPDFDERHIGK

Texas Company's No. 1

Graham Shot With 60

Quarts Nitroglycerin.
Xewcastle. Texas, Sept. 33- - The

Txas company's Xo. 1 Graham well is
making a ISO barrel flow after being
shot with $0 quarts of nitroglycerin
last Tuesday. A column of oil shot
high above the derrick after a lull
of 157 minutes. The drillers allowed
tbe flow to continue for 50 minutes
and then gradually pinched it down
to a small stream of oil and let it flow
into the storage tanks.

The exact production of this well
cannot yet be estimated aa the well
has bridged about 185 feet from the
bottom of the hole. This bridge can-
not be drilled out until new cables
are secured. However, indications are
that when the hole is cleaned out the
well will make about SO barrels per
dav.

The total depth of the hole is 1000
feet, but when an oil sand was not
encountered at this depth, the drillers
plngged back to the upper sand from
which the production Is now coming.
It is possible that when the well
settles another shot may be neces-
sary.

LONDON AGENTS KEEP,
- CLOSE WATCH ON RtUb

London. Ene, Sept. 23. (Corre-sopnden-

to tbe Associated Press.)
The international agents who are
watching the bolshevik leaders re

they have now so Isolated them
from the world that they are no
longer efficient in the spread of their
dangerous propaganda.

rirect communication between the
bolshevik 'SSd their agents abroad is
being rendered increasingly difficult.
Four months hare elapsed since tbe
last direct communication from the
belshevtk leaders tn Russia reached
their fellows here.

A Swede brought $30,000 here
recently for bolshevik purposet. Five
minutes after he delivered the money
to an agent in- London he wr.s tn
custody, A Scotland Tard ma--i as
close t6 him during the whole tf his
Journey to England.

CONDON DOCK CONGESTION
CAUSES HIGH LIVING COST

London. Eng., Sept. 23. One cause
for the high price of living, against
which 11 Tendon is eomolaining. is
given as the congestion at the docks
where whole cargoes of food and
other supplies are being held up be-
cause it is impossible to unload and
distribute them to points where-the- y

are needed. Government occupancy of
warehouses is given aa tue principal
reason for the congestion.

The western crauarv which should
be filled with provisions for London is
filled with uniforms for the Austra-
lian army, and other Instances equally
irritating to the average Londoner
are being cited.

GRAVE DIGGERS GO ON STRIKE;
DUBLIN HEALTH IMPERILED

Dublin. Ireland. Sent. 23. A strike
of arave dlcrgers in Dublin main- -
tainea ior some wks at uiasnevin
cemetery has caused much incon-
venience And some risk to the public
health. It was mitigated, however,
by the decision of the cemeteries'
committee to permit interments by
people having plots is the cemetery
provided that they opened and closed
the graves themselves without call-lo- g

on the committee for assistance
The grare diggers have now ap-
pealed to the hearse drivers who havo
declared s sympathetic strike and
refused to convey bodies for burial

Edna Kent Forbes

marks come from the lirer. Ask your
physician for a tonic.

Brown Byes The benna shampoo
will give yonr hair the "bright spots"
you mention. It is quite harmless
and will not change the actual color
of the hair.

F. R. B. If curls are becoming,
wear them even though you are 17.
Blonde hair needs plenty of sunning,
especially while drying from a sham-
poo, in order to keep its life and
luster.

J. E. K. I believe a general daiiy
treatment to stimulate the skin will
rid you of those brown marks. Scrub
the face with a complexion brush, a
mild soap and hot water, rinse in hotwater, massage in a little cream and
ead up with an ice rub. This will
leave the skin soft and exhilarated,
rosy and clean. In time I am sure
te spots will disappear. Any treat-- 1
ment which stimulates and whichbrings ud fresh blood into the face
rejuvenates the complexion, you see.

Fatty See the reduction chats
which appear here almost every
week. Also, try exercise to reduce
the limbs.

JX. B. Prom your letter I do notthink you are really in love witheither man. It Is yonr desire for a
home again which colors your feel-tag- s.

Your own heart has tn Ha rnn.guide tn such things. Ton are oldenougn ana nave had enough exper-
ience to Judge which of the two vou
care for moat That one is your
choiee.

(Ceorxe nlaxham)
adama ,

The Joke is now on the fellow who
in past years patented a corkscrew.

The Ilbgville Loafers club hasadopted resolutions favoring aworking day.
Dan Mathewsla read where a bull

in South America sold for $11,500. He
said he had no idea meat was so high
over there.

' The postmaster says in spit of thepolitical leaders he has been able rorun the poatoffice to suit himself,
whether It suited any of tbe patronsor not.

Zero Peck says he cannot under-stand why the fellow who cannot swimalways manages to get Into the deep-
est hole in the river.

Alexander Moselay says he has al-ways noticed that when an ambassa-
dor resigns on.accoant-o- f -- ill health"It usually develops later that his gov-
ernment Is sick of the way be hasbeen handling: the affairs of his office.zero Peck has read where they retalking about making a 1J monthvear He is opposed to it. as he Ishardly able to keep his rent paid i.ion the IS months basis.

The condition of geography is stillin such unsettled condition that ProfGape All sop has decided not to teaeh
In the WIW Rose school this winter.Zero Peck has dfaenver1 that ln- -

shoes are high.
ueu tvuaew says ne can remember

;wnen one could go into the restaurant
rl.1 ""Pfi"!"1. a nieai with

Answers to Correspondents.

OGWADLO W NE WS
DuIlk r,. Rt(mIar CerrTtp,niltll,
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AWAITS

POSLAM

GOES OVER

one could be better contented in!s:I
if e erythlng-tha-t Is bousht

line grocery nusineb. j

Miss Petunia Itelfher attr-.-

i!,. ,...;,. i, c. .. r. : i

write to Emersrenty Uiboratories. S43j!ng attention and then appearing t'

"The Next Field"- -

intense Lames tn ess
Pervades Our Organization
From the President of The SOUTHWESTERN-TULAROS- A BASIN OIL & REFINING

COMPANY down to the smallest cog in our organization you will sate determina-

tion and an earnestness that it as wholesome as it is pleanag. Every person inter-

ested believes absolutely in this great enterprise to develop tbe oQ resources of the

northern end of the Tularosa Basin.
The Drilling rig has passed through El Paso from Los Angeles to its destination
Tularosa, New Mexico, and the derrick will erected and the actual drilliiyg will be
started just as quickly as human energy can make k possible. It is the desire of
erery officer of this company to make ACTION our watchword and we beheve that
SUCCESS will be the reward.

SHARES PAR VALUE $1.00
BUY NOW AND GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR

W. H. LORETZ.

Pres.

STEWART,

THE DIRECTORS
H. J. 0. Crockett, Brown. Sr.. W. L Warren.

SOUTHWESTERN
TULAROSA BASIN
OIL & REFINING CO.

(NO STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY)
Under the Laws of New Mexico.

Capital Stock $300,000. Fully Paid,

108 Sheldon Si. EL PASO, TEXAS. Phone 1314.

Develop Southwest'

Another Pet Theory Is Blown Up;
Poisonous Reptiles And Insects
Nat So Very Dangerous After All

ANOTHER eet of beliefs has been dangerous as producers of hydropho- - j

this time it Is the tra-- ! bi 7IU,tBr bit,M' a? declar'K3
; practically harmless as far as any

ditlonal theory, as old. practically, as venom naturally hi them Is con-th- e
history of the southwest, that ourjeerned. That skunks are ready

deadly poisonous reptiles of hydrophobia. Just as rats and
V. dogs are. is admitted. And a scientistsects and other "varmints" really' !are ,n h p.ir ,nt.rm in rh.rjzn

ueadly.
The latest bomb to be placed under

this belief was placed there by Roland")
Harwell, director of the county farm
bureau and a scientist of considerable
experience. Mr. Harwell, fn ceasing to
the defence of the reputation of such
well known pests as tbe tarantula, the
scorpion, the centipede, the vine Ba-
rone. etc, does not do so with any
sympathy for these hideous creatures,but simply as a means of easing theminds many persons who Imagine
they are really mortally poisonous.

In scoffing at the old beliefs
Mr. Harwell has as a support profes-
sors at the agricultural experiment
station of Arizona at Tucson, andnotably Charles T. Vorhles. who some
time ago issued a bulletin devoted entirely to the poisonous animals of the I

f'f Mr. orhiea, like Jlr. Harwell,
vik iuii most or tae reputediv i

poisonous animals are frequent causes
of pain and discomfort when they b'teor sting, and that under cerain cir- -
cumstances some of them are veryaangerous and even have been knownto cause death. On the other band,under ordinary rlrxtnit... .-,-.

the health of "the victim is good and J

when medical treatment ehni-tu- - I

J. L GRANT,
Secy-Trea- s.

B. McDowell, F.

Organized

available the danger Li slight I four after some search. One of the! 1 llMBj,tU LU a din
10 Kinds of Rattlesnake. leases was that of a phvstcian who vmPerhaps the most dangerous of all bitten on the' leg. of the oases" If anyone ever had r

or the poisonous animals, authorities were recoveries. In all but one of the ! stomach I surely had. It as --' ..
on the subject say. is the tosses the effects o' bite were ery- - worse, too. all ihi time. ai Here
There are !S varieties of this reptile. T painful and for a time serious. ! P'us and attacks every 10 - r
only of which is to be found south I The Gi'a monster is one of ! tVk' wRs and had to can a .loo-o- f

Panama and 11 of which are to be southwest' much feared reptiles.' , oui:i only relieve me fw i Kr
found in the southwest and especuJly which is declared bv naturalists to T?L 2.as", 1 J
Arirona. There are 14 varieties in be harmless, eject a ".BS,UF : J;i""the United States. j poison throagh ltsBteeth. TheT GP.a a?', carna T, V

"AamiVratUesnIke,,'bltSthe """ "V"' aLcord"!K' fo Sfid. JnS LFSS! n&Ariaona scientists, there is w L, well J fei Isstuarasszi? caused ?z z.letin. is to keen hii w,thing to do ia place a ligature over thewound to prevent circulation of blood.?,f ' vlct' is warned not to leavetnls ligature mnr than SA
Then one must cot into the wound
rj ar anue or rasor and letthe blood run freely, after which it isessential to apply some such antisep-tic as pemanganate of potash, in thecrystal if no water Ik . t hon on,..
"end for a doctor.

Above alL the hnlleln .
not fill up on vthlnky. The old fal-lacy thnt whisky en rex a snake-bite 1 blown up along with thetheory tlut lots of neets aredeadly poUonou. Small drinks ofwhlaky as a stimulant nod hypo-
dermic Injections of strychnineare sometimes helpful, nut Bolow on the boose. Is the caution.Not only is the whisky 'cure'

in ease nf malt. k.,, , v. ..
old tale of the rattles representing,c l tne snaKB also is dlscardeaas rubbish. A rattle. Xr. Vorhlessaya. is added erery time a snake

V. 113 sain ana tut may be asuuen as inre times a year.
v arloas kinds of skunks, held to be

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain much alkali. This driesthe scalp, makes tbe hair brittle and
Is very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoos f which is pure and en
tirely greaseiess) is better thananything else vam can n. fA. .ham .
pooing. as this can't possibly injure
th ba-r- .

oimpiy moisten yonr nair withar ana run u in. (me or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rjen, creamy latner ana cleanses tne
hair and sea In thoroughly The lather

rd evenly, and it leaves fine and
bright, fluffy and easy to.manage.

iou can gei .uuieiiiea cocoanur oinat most anv drusr store. It is veryl
" ' r'"'. i

u or loree jsinos 01 meat tor out easllvquarter. i naMiSiA 5? STJ?ZZIttr TfI5
Bud Smothers. HoaMlle aroeer. . J?HLCil.0f .,dUitt-dirJ-
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writes he bas known oi fewra. uaihias the result of skunk bite.
Cane Some Bloodnoekrr.

The con-ao- se bloodsucker, or Ari- -
zoca bed.mg. also is exeat pod tram
many of the crimes Laid to it. This
bug ha? a very painfnt bite which fre-
quently causes dizziness, reports say.
and sometimes causes nausea fa chil-
dren and persons of weak constitu-
tion, hut usually it Is all oer in half
an hour with apparently no iU effects.
The bug is poisonous, all right, but
the poison Is small ia amount and in-
tended only for the sxnWller insects on
which the bus; preys.

The praying; mantis, sometimes
known aa the devils darr.bg
feared especially by the Mexicans,
al.o has been acquitted by the cjen-tis- ts

of tht slnnderotiK rharirf hurled
against it. These charges are laid en- - i
tirely to prejudice whihe probably is '
due to Its hideous looks and to the '

dark colored salna it ejects from its
moutn.

Tarantula ot So Dradlr.
The tarantula is paid to be far from

a deadlv insect, except In cases where I

the victim of its bite is a child, a I

sickly person, or perhaps a uersonj
who neglec;s to attend to the Mte.1m. r ,ii.,i , ,.. k.i
difficulty in finding a "of taran- - i

nils Mta ,Uhnni,h h fm,ti fAnnj

i u2.,n- - .. ........ :
known

to the Mexicans us the mat a venado. I

Is declared to be much less dangerous
than the tarantula. Xo deaths have .
neen Traced to tnem ana in Tact hi '
poison aiands have ever oeen found on
them. Their bite, however, is painful.

Scorpion Had Aetor.
Scorpions are classed as bad actor,

but their sting is seldom fatal tc
adults. Many children in Mexico have
been killed bv them. Centipedes, too,
are not so dangerous as reputed. Their
stings are painful but not deadly.

The bulletin says that the farther
south th pest Is found the more dan-
gerous it is. Centipedes are found in
Central America that are IS Inches
iong. Their sting there is frequently
fatal.

NELL GWYNN SUNDIAL BROKEN
;

BEYOND REPAIR BY WORKMEix
London, Sept 22 A sundial known

as "Nell Gwynn's sundial," which for
years has been In oosition on the ter-
race at Lauderdale house, Highgate.

broken beyond repair while
wrkmen v.ere trvinsr to chantry its t

position. There is still in tbe house, Ii

Nell Gwynn s original bath, which is
much older than the sundial and was
placed there when she was installed
in the place by Charles- IL

Flu Weather
Is With Us.

Doctors and health officers are ad- -
vising the people to prepare against t

It, and now is the time to guard your- - j

e!f and procure at once a bottle of j

Vr. Rider's Eucalyptus Oil Compound!
and a box of Eucalyptus Tablets ;

the Best Flu Rftmeriv Rvh F!mm.
lyptus Tablet contains i gr. Oil!
Eualyptus. Tney cleanse the stom
acn n bowels of fin germs, toric j

f A . t... wurmg
iasx seasons nu epic em ic ur. ilntersEucalyptus Oil Compound and Euca-
lyptus Tablets were the must suc-
cessful remedies used and saved
thousands of precious lives from an
untimely jjrave. Don't delay, but
a bottle of the Oil Compound and a,
box of the tablets today, as this a
nu weainp' cucn lyptus Oil Com-
pound. i0c; Eucalyptus Tablets 50c.
-uan orners. Kamtnr use? tinartp
50- pints, $2 35. Kellr A: I'oIUrd,

- r 1 n ii
Va: o by Dr. O.

i liasgard P.iJer.

jfias madeyourComort
Certain thru

Mr

Which spzeack its influence upon
the nerves, cords and hgamcntj in-
volved, imderjog them phant to xead-tf- y

yield to nature's demand. There a
an absence of bearing down rams,
scam and sroexal discomfort, mor-.- -

cstenthan otherwise experienced when
nature is unaided. Mother's Friend isu? rmrnalK

At ell Druggists

Specxslok on Motherhood and Btly
Dept. Atlanta. Ga

MI Pi. I95001311 I fllllKS JltK IS
y t r IIIVPtUif Srf AM Tn I All-

preparation that itmoies
catarrhal mUeus frem the
tract and allai tbe mfl
which causes practieallv 2". '

hver and Intestinal ailments, incud -- 4
apsendicitis. One dose w
or money refunded. At all uru-- :

Adv.

DON'T BE WITHOUT

SLOAN'S LINIMENT

Keep It Handy .It Khott-- , K,nol
In Relie!nsr rain and Aehea.

qlaan--s ijximext has teen sold
for 33 ..rs. Todav It U
popular thaa over. There va be

but one ansvrer :t proriace results.Applied witpnut rubbing, it pene-
trates to the affl'eted part, brm-r.n- g

relief from rheunjaiic twinges, sct- -
t,ca- sore- train-- d muscles.umt bacis, aud Other exterior

and sprains and the result vt exro- -
lfc leaves do znuasiness. stain,

cloareed pores
Get a large bottle for rea:(r eo".-om-

Keep it handv for i.e hinneedod. Tour drupnst has Twree
slsB SSe, ;0c 51.40.

CANDY SALE
Oa Iur nrlieionx

COCOIMT tlltlKKL (P.UVH
HOLL U3e the ih.
IVEDXKSDAl oLI.
Fellsvr the Crowd to

The Elite Coafeclionery
Orchestra Kverr tlernoon and

Mcht.
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